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IIokack Grey, now Chief Justice of
Massachusetts, was nominated by the
Presi'Ient on Monday last to succeed the
lato Nathan CUfr.jrd as an Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of the
L'nited States. Judge Clifford was a
Maine man and a Democrat of the first
water. The New England States were
fairly entitled to his successor, and if
Judge Gray is the man the Boston pa-

pers say he is, his appointment is a good
one.

Whoever it was who first suggested
Andrew G. Curtin as a fit person to be
nominated by the next Democratic State
Convention for Judge of the Supreme
Court, is a dangerous man, and ought
not to be permitted to run at large.
Curtin is a man of ability and made a
good Governor, but his ability is not of
the kind that qualifies a man for high
judicial functions. He knows himself
better tnan any otner man can possibly
know him, and we are glad to learn that
he has distinctly forbidden his name to
L used in connection with the proposed
nomination. If Judge Sharswood de
sires a no Democrat in j was corrupt in history
State ought to interpose an objection to
it. ins eminent fitness is not question
ed, while his location is a strong argu
ment in hie favor.

The scramble for office at Washing-
ton during the last two weeks is repre-
sented to have been without a parallel.
The frightful array of thirsty patriots is
made up of Arthur Republicans, Blaine
Republicans, Readjuster, or Repudia-
tion Republicans, from "Ole Virginny,"
Greenback Republicans, and even some
Republicans of the D.ivid Davis inde-
pendent school. The impression 1ms
gone abroad that Arthur represents a
new party, that this is a brand new ad-

ministration, and every hungry office-seekin- g

Republican has turned his,, face
townrd Washington and swarm through
its thoroughfares like pilgrims on the
roads to the holy well at Mecca. They

re there from the pineries of Maine and
the grape-growin- g valleys of California,
a moving mass of begging office-seeker- s,

most of them too lazy to work and all of
them intent upon living at the public
t xpense.

i. week after the York fore the Chicaeo Con
election, in" November, wo published a
statement niade by Joh'i Kelly at a meet-
ing of the Tammany Hail Association,
in which lie challenged any man in Xew
York, or elsewlieie, to make good the

charge against him, that he
bad ever made a coalition with the Re
publican leaders of that city to defeat t,lreR cf henchmen inportions tic- -

ket. last Saturday night a large
number of the members of Tammany
who have recently rebelled the
"bossism" of Mr. Kelly, held a meeting
to perfect a new organization. An ad-

dress to the Democracy of the city was
adopted reviewing his political career

"7ng the nine years he lias had con- -
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follow Ul
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Grant richer
and

cjmbim'd.
sol"c ana asKea
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leader that to ask
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party, (Kelly) vehemently denies the
eharee and defies fcny one to prove it and
vet he knew that at that moment lie w as gaz
ing than a dozen his lieuten
ants into whose hands he himself had per-
sonally delivered packages of
State with instructions to secretly
work them out of the Tammany boxes on
the ihen election instruc-
tions disloyal that in many instances they
were

This charge is specific enough, all
that is now to fasten it on Kelly,
or to relieve him from it, is the sworn
statements of "more than a of his
lieutenants,'- into whose hands lie is
charged with having deliv-
ered packages tic-
kets, with to secretly work
them out of the boxes" on

day. "lieutenants'" are
cour.ce to the issued

the address, and it would be mighty
reading to the

the country to know what they have to
Bay Kelly's "insti actions"
to them.

inEvkr Conventionliquor law of Kansas went into opera
tion. St. John, of that State,
In various public as well as
in interviews with newspaper
has declared that the law was

to the ptople of State it
was realizing the most sanguine
expectations its friends, and special
ly of himseif. And this same Gov.

has issued proclamation which
not only declares that thfro exists in
the cities of Atcli inson,Topeka, Leaven-
worth, and Dodge City

engaged in vioiating
law, also offering high rewards for
the arrest conviction of the offend-
ers. In addition to this, it is announced

St. John is about to visit the East-
ern States for the of raising
fund fifty thousand to be ex-

pended in the provision the
jaw, which amounts to an confes-
sion that instead of grand suc
cess he has been in the habit of claim

for it, dismal
If there was any doutt this

subject from the of Gov. St. John
himself lias been removed b Charles

who to Kansas from
Massachusetts, became Gover-
nor after its admission as State, and
who has been htrong advocate
of the of His views
as to the practical effect t,f the law
entirely at variance with the public ut-
terances of Gov. St. John to
the issuing his proclamation. In a
letter to of hi old friends in

Robinson asserts
that there more liquor drank in Kan-Fa- s

now than at time previous to
the passing of the

and he goes so far as to warn
the friends against con

Keeping up excitement thro'- -
Oltl lli" tate that ouht not. snf- -
fered exist. Here is direct arraicn

of efficiency of the
in

tn ad- - by coMMtent judge and
the conclusion that like similar

in other States resulted
in ')tii!cuous failure.

President Arthur on Friday last
nominated to the Sanate Benjamin II.
Brewster, of Philadelphia, as Mac-Veagh- 's

successor in the office of At-
torney General. not great
lawyer in the meaning of the word,
Brewster will fill the office
and certainly much more so than most
of his predecessors since the incumbency
of Mr. Evarts the last eight
months of Andrew Johnson's adminis-
tration. The first time the writer ever
saw Brewstar was in 1944, in Reading,
at the house of Henry A. Muhlenberg,
who was the candidate
for and whose sudden death
took place only week after. Brew-
ster was then or he would
tot have been visiting the favorite son
of "Old Berks. lie was always a close
friend of Simon Cameron

party about the

most

gallerv, fellfeatures dead the rail, and killed fall.
! so so Major, whose

i. .1Cameron did: but whether, like him.
he disgraced himself by takintj the oath
of Know-Nothin- we are not prepar-
ed to say. Like he was
Grant man and in favor of third term.

j probably more than anything
else induced Mr. Arthur to select him
ior the place he has assigned him. One
by one, slowly, but none the less certain-
ly, the members of the Garfield Cabinet
are disappearing and their places filled
by friends of the man

the tion the the

the

of the country. is Socretarv of
! the Frelinghuysen has
ceeded Blaine, Brewster takes Mac-- j
Veagh's place, and in a few days some
other Grant man will step into the shoes
of James, the Tost master General. The
time for each of the
of the Cabinet, the up Mr. last spring "b

of Lincoln, to his and tiS e

the Arab silently will of Tn IIP8
come around when it suits Mr. Arthur's
methods or purposes to say so.
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Arthur, with the advice of Grant,Conkling fe Co., may see to do.
By time, however, thflt he is thro'
with the work thpre will go up from thecamp of men who nominated Gar-
field at Chicago such bowl of

and protest as w.is nevpr
in the lrnd.
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next State Conven-
tion, to nominate . candidate for Gov-
ernor and three other State officers, will
be matter of form and not of
substance. Boss Cameron and two or

certain of the Democratic h'9 Principal this
On

men

State, held conference in
week before last and that the
nomination for Governor should be giv-
en Gen. James A. Beaver, of Centre
county. As sorn as the news of the re-

sult of this conference was flashed over
the both and Tom Cooper,
of Deleware county, who thinks he ought
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so Cooper says, that Beaver
was be regarded as candidate.

then Cameron
other Senator from this State, Mitchell,
and also Simon who
was in the city, informed them of
what taken place between
Beaver, which they all cordially as- -

sented. This Is way, simple
plan, by which the next Republican
candidate for Governor been ground
out by the Cameron machine,
edict has fourth that Beaver, one
of most, abject is the man,

it be by every Re publi-
can State who hasn't the

think act for himself. How
handy thing it is for party have
"boss," what immense amount
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theD. McKee, chairman Commit- -
tee conducted the olfe
paic;n, has issued a call requesting
Independent dele-- j
gates from each county a State con-- .
ference be held Philadelphia, Jan-- '
uary consider the propriety
nominating a State ticket, and also

consider other matters looking the
overthrow "Boss rule." Beaver, as

j well as Cameron, who has invented him,
will have a hard road travel, unless

j nough Democrats come Beaver's aid
rid elect him, as they elected Bailey

i November over Xobie, and by
' means a too violent piesumption that
they won't

TnoMAs.T. IiAiifJF.Tt. Esq., a leading
well-know- n Philadelphia

and a prominent member the liar or
that city, died on yesterday week, the
forty-nint- h year his age. He

visited this on business,
beinz the some Reade
township, imd as he was a prompt-pay-in- ?

subscriber, and called at
oflice when this

ing it is a complete and became quite well acquainted with him

it

is

temperance

indifference

formed high appreciation his
character as a genialhigh toned gentle- -
man. May he rest pace. The Phil-
adelphia liecord Friday pays
following just and eloquent tribute tohis
memory :

The sad duty required The Record
this to announce death of Thos. j

Brirger. Our relations with him were
t

closest. many ways we knew him, '

and in all he proved a eood and a ;

man wi'.h of hearts and
overflowing with tha instincts and
of a gentleman. He wat not without faults,
as was without enemies; his human!- - j

made both. Those who knew him knew i

how much and how little here- -
ceived. the small circle of which he was
the centre there no one to fill his ,

this hour of bereavement the recollection
of his many good qualities will to his fam- -
ily and hi friends a consolation greater than
earthly possessions can give an earnest
the better life.

tributing the anti-liqu- or fund pro-- '

iiosed raised by St. John, heliev- - Guiteal's trial is still in and
as says that the money would nnt come to an end in much less than
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attributes
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the court, and witnesses continues
to as from the first day the trial.
It is an old saying that a man who acts as
his own lawyer, has a fool for his client, and

fJnlteau has been playing role we re-
gard his convictior. as a foregone conclusion.
Some the London papers think that his
outrageous conduct is attributable the

that our and lawyers do not wear
wigs and gowns in conrt. This, however, is
m-e- lv one John Bull's fancies.

UUU PHILADELPHIA LETTER.

THE LATE COLOFEL FORJtKT JOTTINGS CFCVN
DIFFERENT TOPICS NO EXTRA 6RSSIOS
HE HA A WEAKNESS OF THAT KIND A
LIVELY TIME EXPECTED THE GRANT
CROWD THE FRONT THE ERA OF IN-
VESTIGATION THB ELECTRIC LIGHT
DEATHS CENTENARIANS FROZEN FISH.

Philadelphia, Dec. 18, 1881.
f Special of Fbeexan.

Dear Henry The death John Wein
was attended with more general

manifestations of sorrow than the death otany man has taken place in this city formany years, if indeed there ever was a death
in Philadelphia so regretted.
Upwards of eix thousand people passed thro'parlor to take a last look at the face ofthe roan who for nearly half a centurv hadoccupied a preminent Dosition in th
of the and when the doors werennauy closed, in order that the mmn..
be prepared for the grave, there were stiil
.i.yU9u,.a uu m e :h ree c see if in g ro obtainmission and take a last lontr nf nf Jofforann mi. j xr
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death in this city more sincerely deplored.
JOTTINGS UPON DIFFERENT TOPICS.

A silk fair is to held at George's Hall
i?uth!r9 from tlle 25th ot January to theFebruary, which, it is claimed, will bethe grandest and most interesting exhibitionever held in this country.

A examination of the physiogno-mies of the Philadelphians who persist in vi-olating the law of decency by smoking on theplatforms of cars reveals the fact thatthey cannot read, or least do not read thenewspapers.
Those who have andread published of the proved
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imor. inicn everway goes tilts the other party "
Mrs. Laugtry has stood a ordeal,and has now nothing to fear. She has suc- -ceeded w giving asuccessful dramatic re presentatiofa before an audience made of her

j
own associate and friends.

I i;iTRA SESSION.
The refusal of Governor llovt tr.auextra session the Legislature together dur-ing present winter renders it certain thatthe Senatorial, Representative and Judicialdistricts of the State will remain as they nowuntil the meeting of the Legislature inJanuary, 18S3. The refusal ot Governorto call the extra session will save peoplesome two hundred thousand dollars. Bv notredistncting the Mate in l82 no real harmwill done, for if the present Congress

Should pass an appoitionment bill giviii"I ennsylvania one or two members, they cau?lectd as candidates at large, as was doneon fornipr occasion. Therefore no realsubstantial harm can done canityan extra session of the Legislature and byelecting Senatois And Bepiesentatives in
present districts next November, but the
good win be done of saving the State nearly
two hundred thousand dollars.

j HAS A WEAKNESS THAT KIND.
; It has long been known that Gen. Logan

has been troubled with weakness ofsiring to become President, ami it is believed' by shrewd judges that Logan's real purpose
is to retire Grant as a third term candidate

j in order to make room for himself for a first
i term in 1884. Although Logan failed in thecongress to get the tenate to pass a bill

Grant retired s Monday to
full put "ft be Imngttl 10, 182.
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; aoiiars, is not a proper peron to be placed
upon the retired list. The cenerous irifts of
the peonle have made Grant pecuniarly inde-
pendent for all time to come, and no Demo-
crat worthy of the name would aid Logan in
his scheme to make himself President.

A LIVELY TIME EXPECTED.
lively time is expected in the Democratic

ranks the choice of delegates to the
State Convention. Some of the friends of
City Controller Pattison are working hard to
get him the delegates from this city for Gov-
ernor. Numerous Philadelphians, however,
think that lie had better remain where he Is.
Llence his candidacy will b opposed by
many of the most prominent Democrats in
the city. lie is not ths choice of the Demo-
cratic ranks of this city by any means.

THE ORAST CROWD TO THE FRONT.
Grant, Babcock. Belknap & Co. are in-

spired with the effort being made to launch
a carpet-ba- g government in Mississippi.
Mosen, Patterson, and the rest the fugi-
tive carpet-ha- g plunderers, are plucking up
courage with tha conviction that there are
years of good stealing in the Southern States
yet. All the old Grant regime thieves have
a lively hope of spoiis in the future under

sdministration of the martyred Garfield's
successor. The attempt to 6et up a rump
government

.
in Mississippi, to be sustained
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again with music by the lull band
THE ERA OF IK VESTIOATIOX.

The revelations in the Tax Office investi-
gation confirm what was first stated. The
investigation of Alms House has begun,
and the only apprehension felt on account
of the Guardians of the Poor having employ-
ed able and astute lawyers, who act as if
they intend to take charge of the case. In
the inquiry into the management of the Gas
Trust, the Judges have set aside bv aiiine ..."'"

jhas been taken awav, and
screened by the statute of limitation. Judges

merely men subject to passions, and
their decisions such times as to sug-
gest their election miclit with nronrietv

j

haps is good for the order society that
the decisions of the Court are received as
law. .

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Chestnut street at night is not as light as I

day, is lighter than it ever was before.
The electric light on Chestnut street is fairly
satisfactory now, but after awhile the ill u- - j

mi nation will eveu more brilliant. As it
everybody prefers the new light the

gas light, and there is no doubt about the I

new system being extended throughout
city.

DEATHS OF CENTENARIANS.
Last week three citizens Philadelphia

died in the one hundredth year of their age, I

and this week the death of Mrs. Rachel Ma- - j

horn is announced at the age of 100 years, 8
months and 20 days. Prior to her death
there were four generations residing in
same house in which she died. Three chil-
dren, twenty grandchildren and twenty-thre- e

n survive old
lady.

FROZEN FISH.
Frozen shad, salmon, and othe varieties

fish, now being freely offered in the Phil-
adelphia markets. A large sized shad can
be sixty cents and a shad a
dollar. The "frozen" fish are almost as
good as when "fresh." By this recently ap-
plied process of freezing there need
no longer any stated fish season. G. N. S.

. . .

POVERTT AND I I STRIPS.
That poverty which produces greatest

distress is not of the purse, but of the blood.
Deprived of its richness it becomes scant and
watery, a condition termed anemia in
cal writings. Given condition, and scro- -

tniia alii ! t v Istau rf floel ami arinutitA
weak lungs, throat disease, spitting of blood
and consumption among common re-
sults. It you are a sufferer from thin, poor
blood employ "Golden Medical
Discovery," which enriches the blood and
cures these grave affections. Is more nu-
tritive than cod liver and is harmless to
any condition of the system, yet to
cure. By

MA.r. niCKs, convicted of murder, will be
hung at Covington, Ky., Jan. 27.

NEWS AKD OTSBit KOYtPVS.

The widow of Abraham Lincoln has lost
the use of her eyes.

In a street quarrel in New York Sunday
morning, Patrick Lvneh killed Malier.

Two sons of Robert Berth, in Holden,
Mass., were drowned on Sundav while skat-
ing.

Fifty-fou- r persons were drowned by
bursting of the dams on the Oran railwav inAlgiers.

Twelve Catholic priests were ordained
on Saturday at Baltimore and as many moreat Troy, N. Y.

Gen. Sickles' father, a resident a New
Kochelle, Y., and over eighty years old,
was manied last week.

A dog which had been accidentally con-
fined at Metz fasted thirty-nin- e davs before
he was released, recovered.

Peter Zerbes, of Chicago, aged 55, who
was bitten by a Spitz dog seven weeks ago,
died of hydrophobia on Sunday.
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a lamuy or seven persons at Blooming-ton- ,
III,, named Lacy, "were badly poisoned

by eating canned fruit. They will probably
recover.

David Barrett, an Allentown grava-dig-ge-

is down with a severe attack of small-
pox, being the second attack of the malady
for him.

Iienry Lamar, of Muscatine, Iowa, will
b 105 years old if he lives until the 20th of
Marih. His health is excellent and his
spirits good.

In Pittsbure, on Friday, Mar Durkin
beat Ella Fanning with a potato masher un-
til she nearly killed her. Too much whisky
was the cause of it.

Benjamin Lynch drove to the homestead
of his divorced wife at Greencastle, Ind., on
Monday and was shot and beaten to death

.by his two stepsons.
A physician at Douds, Iowa, trusted to

his sense of taste in compounding a medicine,
and swallowed a fatal close of gelsemiuin,
mistaking it for cocoa.

A son of L. A. Derrick and a son of '

Norman Snell, aged respectively 9 and 13 j

years, were drowned on Saturday, in Thomp-
son's Point, at Toland, Me.

Patrick Feeney, Patrick Carroll and a
man named Mellway were seriously injured
on Saturday at Poughkeepsie by the prema-tur- e

explosion ft a rock blast.
j

James 11. Kumbaueb, of Harrisburg, who
a year ago was convicted of tampering with
the mails while servlne as postal clei k, has
been pardoned by President Arthur.

Mr. Charles Sconten, of Burlinctton,
Bradford county, was mi.staken for a der '

by a companion a few days ago while hunt- -

ine in 6ullivan county and shot through the
body, it is thought not recover.

David Fernal and his In-la- Frank
Kerby, of Meredith, N. H., are supnosed to

been drowned Ky breaking through the
ice while fishing on Squaam Lake on Wed-
nesday week

J udge Boss, of Bueks county, has clearly
laid down the law that a who whips
a pupil in violation of the rules adopted ren- - ,

ders himself liable to prosecution for assault
ami lottery.

James Ennisand ffm. Williamson were
struck by a train on the Beading Baiiroad,
near Pottsville.Saturday.aud instantly killed.
Benjamin Gust was also struck, but was not i

seriously hurt.
The Boston millionaire who recently

died in Philadelphia leaving an estate val- -
ued at f21, 000,000, left $7,000 for charities, j

Ho has at least that much before him in thenext world.
The danger of the Guiteau jury going to

pieres, increases, or if it holds together that
it will disagree, and thus lengthen out th
hideous case which has already tried the ja- -
tience of the country.

A correct list of the victims of the Bine '

Theatre tire, at Vienna, Austria, has been
issued bv the police. It five (hp t..t .1 mini- -
ber of victims as 704. of whom the bodies of
144 have been legally identified.

Wiliiam Sindram, recently convicted at
New Yoik of tiie murder of Mrs. Catharine
Creve, his landlady, by shooting her through

placing on the list of the l V'V1 sentenced on la?t
with pay, he is determined to mi
Il:in.i thn.nnli Mabel MorleV VtlH Cum t.ci lerl nf
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her usual daily leaf of walkini a tik?ht roi.eto the pole of a circHs tent at Athens, Texas,
thou-- h she declared she wa; dizzy fromillne. Sl!!anii was killed.

The jury in the case of Edward Sanders,
on trial for the murder of Mary Seymour in
Lancaster last Oetolter, hav rendered a ver-
dict of guilty of murder in the second degree.
Thev had been out fourteen hours.

Wrn. F. Weld, the Boston twenty-on- e

millionaire who died in Philadelphia the
other day, left his four grandchildren one
of them nine years old three millions apiece,
his wife $20,000 a year and t." each of his
sons naif a million.

The Pennsylvania Hai.road Companv
will, as usual, sell reduced rate round-tri- p

tickets, for the benefit of those desiring to :

make excursions during the Christmas holi- -
days. The full particulars mav be had at i

the ticket offices of the Company. j

The components of Dr. liull's Cough i

Syrup are daily prescribed bv the ablest phy- -
sicians, whose success is due to the specific j

influence of these components. Bull's
Cough Syrup, skillfully prepared for imine- -
diate use, is for sale by all drujieists. j

In Chesterfield, S.C., on Saturday niglit '

Adam I). Wilson was shot and instnnt.lv kill- -
while at supper, surrounded bv bis fam- - i

ily. Wilson had recently been prosecuted
for violating the internal" revenue Uws and
had been a witness for the Government in a
similar case. i

' II. H. Bruns, a lumber dealer, was shot i

j and instantly killed on Monday by August j

Koors. hig biother-in-law- , both of Coving- -
ton, Ky. Bruns' wife brought suit for di- - j

! vorce some lime ago, and the matter set up '

in Bruns' answer was by Koors considered
; offensive. Koors is in custody.

There is a superstition among rennsyl- - '

yania coal miners that if an person whistles
in a mine some disaster is sure to follow,
The theory is that whistling drives away the j

good luck spirit, leaving the miners to the
mercy of spirits of evil. A whistler was i

1 f I 1, 1. I : T 1 :imciv iin'iiuru in n jjncKHwauiiti iiime. i

At Harbor Springs, near Tetoskey,
Mich., August Alberts had been making
shingles, and left a pile of shavings in the
house which he occupied, and where he did
bis work. While he and his wife were absent
from the house, two children in some way
set fire to the shavings, and were burned up, j

together with the house.
The United Ireland, the organ of the i

Land League, just suppressed hi Ireland,
will hereafter be issued in England, and the
types and machinery of the paper have been
sent from Dublin to London. Bv the time

i i . . . ... . , . - . ,
technicality, the power of the City Solicitor ""V r. l"rouK" wun ine insn nusi

the criminals are .i..u.Kii m ihiuks lie mil

are
are

that

qualified under Czar Poland.
Samuel Libby, wealthy young

Boston, lately committed suicide, after
being doctors that certain- -

withd.awn from partisan influence. 'y doomed lingering death consump- -
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tlon. He put his affairs in admirable order,
and left a ietter in which he calmly justified
the act on the ground that it would save him
a great deal of suffering and his family a
great deal of care and scrrow.

On Suuday evening two women, mother
and daughter, nan.e Jackson, attempted
to cross a railroad bridge near Hanlin's
Station, Washington county. The daughter
fell, and the mother was in the act of help-
ing her np when a train struck them, in-
stantly killing both. Their bodies were hor-
ribly mangled, pieces of flesh and clothing
being strewn over the track for neariy half
a mile.

Dr. Isaac I. nayes, the Arctic explorer,
who died suddenly in New York on Saturday
morning, was aged 50 and was born in Ches-
ter county. He accompanied Dr. Kane to
the polar regions in lS53-5.- "i and himself set
out to find the open sea in 18t0; he was a sur-
geon in the army, went to Greenland in lStfO,
and besides writing a number of books on
his travels served in the New York Legisla-
ture 1876-188- 0.

The jury in the case of L'riah Moyer,
who was tried at Middleburg, Snvder coun-
ty, last week for complicity in the murder
of the old Kintzler couple on December 8th,
1877, came into court late on Friday nicht,
after being out six hours and a half, with n
verdict of murder in the first degree. Rea-
sons for a new trial filed. The verdict
gives general satisfaction, as there was no
room for doubt as to Mover's guilt.

In a family quarrel" at Eastbrook, five
miles from New Castle, Pa., on Monday
evening, Wm. Alexander shot his son in the
head and his wife in the arm. Neither were
fatally wounded, but the son in return
struck his father a fearful blow on the head
with a gun stock, crushing his skull and

f n Ions swellings and sores, general and ner-- j making a hole out of which the brains oozed.

oil,

and

will

were

His death was expected every moment.
Both mother and son were arrested.

Next to being a stalwart, the narris-bur- g

Patriot thinks that the best qualifica-
tion for office under Arthur is that of a good
fisherman. Thomas C. Acton, who has been
appointed Assistant Treasurer in New Vork,
in place of Hiilhouse, "is a stalwart of the
stalwarts, and an indefatigable deep sea
fisherman, as well as a skillful angler lor
trout." These are the accomplishments
that brought him into intimate relations with
the new President.

The handsome new station of the New
Yoik, Susquehanna and Western Bailroad
at Washingtonville, Sussex countv, N. J.,
was totally destroyed by an exilokioii of
giant powder Thursday night. The explo-
sion is supposed to have been the work of
parties antagonistic to the new romriany.
Seveial residences in the vicinity of the des-
troyed building were damaged' bv the ex-
plosion.

A few days ago a very mysterious box
was placed in the back yard of the house oc-
cupied by Scoville, the counsel for Guiteau.
It was supposed to contain some explosive,
and was not handled for several days, but on
Saturday was cautiously opened and found
to contain a coil of rope with a noose on its
end. It also contained a note saying, "With
the compliments of the Garfield and Arthur
Club, of Meyersdale, Pa."

Aurora, III, is beautifully lighted by a
system of six electrical towers made of iron
rods and network, each l.V) feet high. These
are crowned with electric lamps of 2000-can-dl- e

power each, or equal to 125 gas jets. The
cost complete for each tower and apparatus
is about $1,000. One electric tower lamn.
fed by soft coal at ?3 per ton, gives a 2000-- I
candle light at 2 cents per hour a ratio of
z'i to .)0 compared to a corresponding use of
gaslight.

The city of Caldwell, Kansas, was the
scene of a terrible shooting affray on Satur-
day between cowboys and the authorities, in
which Michael Meagher, formerly mayor,
and George Speer, a gambler, were killed.
At last accounts Sheriff Wellington and a
posse had gone to the scene, and the cow-
boys were understood to be surrounded in
the timber twelve miles south of Caldwell.
There were vague rumors of an engagement
in which four citizens and two cowboys had
been killed.

The story told of Miss Bates, of Scituate,
Mass., who died on Wednesday of last week
at the age of 88, is interesting. She and her
cousin Abbie, still living at the age of 80, hid
behind a rock on the beach in the year 1812.
and, with fife and drum, sounded the roll
call, thus frightening away and putting to
flight several boat-loa- of troops vtlui were
about Ian. ling from a British man-of-wa- r.

The probability of this incident is not its
least charm, and well may it have been told
over and over again for nearly seventy years.

The New Bloomfield Times savs that on
Thursday last a little child of Mr. Samuel
Bentzel, ot that place, seemed fretful and
had been so the night previous. Towards
evening Mr. B. took up the child and acci- -
dentally discovered the blunt end of a sew-- Iing machine needle sticking out just telow
the pit of the baby's stomach. lie held the
child and his wife pulled out a Grover fc Ba-
ker sowing machine needle that had gone in
fully two inches. Where the child got the
needle is a mystery as they have a Singer
machine.

lit. Bev. Bishop McQuaid, of Rochester,
N. Y., addressed the people of his diocese on
Sunday last in strong opposition to the Irish
National Land League. He aid the follow-- I
ing of afewpnests with loose consciences
did not sanelity the "no-rent-" cauie, pointed
his people to the position of the Pope as op-- i
posed to secret oi ganizetions, and concluded
his address with the sermon of the dav, tell- -
ing his hearers that between the revolution- - '

ists of the League and all good Cathoiics the
lines were to be sharply and determinedly
drawn.

Mr. J. S. Weidler, of Salunara, recently
exhibited in the Lancaster Xiw Era office ayoung cockerel which, instead of walking
and standing like f lie other niembeis ot
chickendom, stands bolt upright and walks
in the seme improper manner. While stand-
ing he props himself with his tail, the latter i

answering the purpose of a third foot. Mr.
Weidler has a pullet that stands and walks
in the same manner. The cause is of course
a deformity, but to see ons of these feather- -
ed bipeds strutting in so singular a
fashion is a novel i't. They are of the '

common harnyard variety. i

The Denver Tim's says that from twenty
to thirty-liv- e mile from Denver, between
Cherry creek and Running creek, the Den- - '

ver and New Orleans railroad fmces struck
an unusual obstruction, it being nothing less
than a buried forest. The trees are all petrif-
ied, ngatized, are of all sizes and lie
buried at various ilepths, from ten to twenty-fiv- e

feet, which is as deep as any excava--
tions were made by tiie workmen. Tliey j

came upon thes" iclics of a e age in tit
lenst half a rloen and have met
wi'.h not a little difltculty on their account.
The trees are very perfect and conld be taknout nearly whole if suitable machinery was
employed.

P.lkikd Ai.ive. While James Cotter was
ciigait'cr a ditch trom Kistler s tannery to the
river through Fifth street, in Lock ILtven
last Friday afternoon, and while at work
alone in the tteii' h, a fall of earth came in
upon him. lie was in a standing position,
and the earth covered him half wav unto his
shoulders. The poor man begged for'help
for some one to come down and rescue him
from a living grave. A htrap was put nnd?r
bis arms, ami efforts were made to pull him
out. It was of no use the earth had settled
tightiv around hiiu an.l his body could
not be removed. A young man named El-
mer O'Neill was the only person who was
willing to venture to his relief. After digg-
ing a short time, a second fall of eaith came
in complefeij covei ing poor Cotter, and par-
tially burying O'Neill. The attention of the
workmen was now directed to the relief of
O'Neill, who had so heroically descended in
the dangerous place t save a fellow-bein-

at a great risk to his own life. Luckily he
was seon gotten out and driven home, where
it was discovered that he was onlv slightly
injured. The work of hunting for Cotter
now commenced in earnest, although no
hopes of finding him alive were entertained.
His remains were found a'oout 9 o'clock at
night, badly bruised .with a c.ieh in the body
under the ihouUl:v. Cotter was about 50
years ot age.

"Yield Not to Misfop.tune. (iire Ely's
Cream U:iliii a thorough trial if you would
be cute-- of Catarrh, Hay Fever, Catarrhal
Deafness, or quickly relieved of eolds in the
head.

Cieam Palm effectually cleanses the nasal
passages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy
secretions, allays inflammation and iiritation
protects the menibraiial linings of tiie head
troin additional colds, completely heals the
sores and restores the seiir-- of ta.-t- -; and
smell. Beneficial results are realized by a
few applications. A thorough treatment as
directed will cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, etc.
The Balm is easy to use and agreeable. Sold
by druggists at 00 cents. On receipt of 50
cents will mall a package. Send for circu-
lar with full information.Ely's Cream Halm Co., Owego, N. Y.
For sale in Ebensburg, by all druggists.

TERRIKLE EXPLOSION IN AN ENGLISH
Coal Mink. An explosion occurred about
noon on Monday lar-- t in a colliery at Boilon,
Eng., and the first supposition was that 180
persons had perished, as 2u0 descended into
the pit that morning, but the latest news is
that only ;S4 were killed and at; injured. The
explosion occurred in the Orrell pit, which
was considered one of the safest in Lanca-
shire, as neither gunpowder was used for
blasting nor furnaces for ventilation. The
Arley pit, which is 150 feet below the Orrell,
was affected by the explosion in the latter,
and for a time it was feared that many of the
miners in the Arley pit had been suffocated.
This apprehension" was subsequently reliev-
ed, however, by the rescue ot the entire par-
ty, 150 in number, some of whom, employed
in the upper seam, were seriously burned.

New Bloomfield, Miss., Jan. 2, 1830. I
wish to say to you that 1 have been suffer- -
ing for the la.--t rive years with a severe itch-- j
ing all over. 1 have heard of Hop Bttters
and have tried it. 1 have used up four bot-- ,
ties, and it has done me more good than all
the doctors and medicines that they could use
on or with me. 1 am old aud poor but wish
to bless you tor such a relief by vou ,medi-- .
cine and from the torment:of the doctors. I
have had fifteen doctors !. me. One gave
me. seven ounces of solut .uu of arsenic : an- -
other took tour quarts ot blood from me.

i All thev could tell was that it was skin sick-
ness. Now, after these four bottles of your
medicine, my skin is well, clean and smooth
a ever. Henry Kkoche.

Kenzei. Felix, a German carpenter, of
. New York ciy, aad for months a confirmed

invalid, hardly able to stir from bis bed,
beat bis wife's brains out with a mallet on
Monday morning, and then took his own life
by cutting his throat and afterward hanging.
Both were dead when found by the police.
The couple had not been married a year, and
in a lew weeks Mrs. Felix would have be-
come a mother. Monday morning Mrs.
Felix visited the police station, stating that
her husband was sick, and asked that lie be
taken to the hospital. A sick wagon was
sent for him, but before it arrived Kenzel
had killed his wife and taken his own life.

' Jealousy.

The RaMinrnn nan Remt friend.
Mr. C. L. Oudesluys, a leading Importer

of Baltimore, has stated that nothing has
done his dyspepsia, indigestion, etc., so
much good as that most wonderful of all
tonic and reviving medicines Brown's Iron
Bitters. Just think of it : at a super the oth-
er night, although a dyspeptic, he says he
ate at 12 o'clock, fried oysters, c'ticken salad
and ice cream, after which, taking a dose of
Iron Bitters, he rever spent a more pleasant
night, with no dyspeptic symptoms in themerning.

John Wanamaker
Will inaugurate on

Monday, December

tie Greats--
Holiday
of Philadelphia,

Sale

At the Grand Depot.
In both the Main Building and the two new annexes,

vhen five acres of floor space and galleries will be thrown open to the pu- i-.the marvelously beautiful exhibition of dry goods, fancy goods, ladies' dresses '
a-j- 'C

'

of every' description.
Vienna, Paris, Berlin and Switzerland have poured in beautiful things for Omas, and the new toy department covering a half-acr- e lot is

Like Fairy Land.
AJItold' the present stock offers our customers a selection from almostmillion dollars' worth of goods.
The ladies' suits and coats and the Fur Department occupy the new bdirectly on the corner of Thirteenth and Chestnut. '

The ladies', gents' and children's hosiery-- , gloves and gents' furnishin -

the three stores (thrown into one) on the west side of Chestnut Street entree""

The Immense Windows on Chestnut Street,
and the arcade entrance (with its splendid displays of Christmas things

Will be illuminated with Electric Light until ic

o'clock every night.
Mail orders have our careful attention. We are organized to attend t j tw.hundred letters daily.

Grand Depot,

FOT.lt CHILDREN INSTANTLY
DYNAMITE.

5th,

furnishings

TFKK1AKE EXPLOSION.

KILLED BY

About half-pas- t five o'clock this morning,
says the Huntingdon Semi- - ll'vAty AV of
Monday, an explosion of ciuut powder (dyna-
mite) oecurred at the house of a miner
named Joseph Ingram, who resided in the
suburbs of Mount Union, this county, by
which he and his wife weie seriously Injured
and four of his five children were lnstui.tly
killed. A few days since Ingram puichased
a box containing twenty sticks of dynamite,
and placed the box in the second story of his
residence. Tiie powder froze, and before
going to work this morning he foolishly
ten of the explosives and placed them in the
oven of the cooking stove to thaw them.
His wife was busily preparing the breakfast,
and it is thoughtlhis children were standing
near the stove warming themselves when
the dynamite exploded with a terrible result.
The two-stor- house was completely demol-
ished, two of the youngest rhildien were
blown to the rear of the building a consider-
able distance and instantly killed ; his wife
and oldest dauchter were blown to the front
of the building, and Ingram was found in
the cellar, together with two of his children,
both of whom were kiiled.

The bodies of the four children, two boys
and two giris, one a babe of clever, months,
were featfullv mutilated, and was a sicken-
ing sight to behold the little forms lying be-

side the ruins of their former home, their
heads battered beyond recognition. Ingram
was extricated trom the ruins and conveyed
to a neighbor's house. His rijtit arm was
shattered, and his face and body badly cut.
He was conscious and related how the acci-

dent happened. The real extent of his in-

juries is not known, but it is thought he
may recover. His wife was struck in the
breast by a fragment of the stove uml bled
proluse'.y, it is nenevea sue m suivne.
The oldest daughter, ai:-- ' I about twelve!
years, was the only one of the inmates that j

escaped serious injury. Her riht leg was j

bmised. but as soon as fhe recovered from
the shock exnlo-io- n

house, a distance away, ! ,e ,r
and told sad story w hat had occurred.

Ingram's age is abont 4." jears, and he has
been employed in digging ore tor Mr. John
Whitehead." It seems to have been his habit,
is it is said to be of other miners, to thaw
the powder by placing it in the oven of a
stove, instructions snd
warnings to the contrary, and the fearful
catastrophe bv which four of the children
were sacrificed, was the result ot careless-
ness.

An inquest upon the bodies of the four
children was held by 'Squire Mcintosh, nut

' a verdict has not been rendered this wri-
ting- The bodies were placed in charge
of Mr. Harmon, Steward the AItjs House,
and will be buried

ANSWBR QrEeTlON. WllV
many people we fee around ns seem to pre- - i'Hi'-- r

fer to suffer and be made miserable by indi-pestio-

eonftipation, dizziness, loss of appe-
tite, coming up food, yellow skin, ete.,
when for 75 els. K. Janies. I ruirijit, Ebetn- -

i burg, l'a., will sell them Shiloh's Vi'-alize-
r,

which is guaranteed to cure in every in- -
eatance?

John Wanamaker,
Thirteenth, Market

grandmother's

notwithstanding

Chestnut

Folk students at Waeousta, Wis., stole a
farmer's tate. The college facui'y con-
demned them to expulsion, or the alternative
of whatever punishment the farmer might
inflict, lie sentenced them to chop four
cords of his wood and deliver it to a poor
widow. They did it to the music of a band
and the plaudits of a crowd that watched
the operation.

is Nothing Like It. Tiie failing
powers of digestion, assimilation, secretion
and excretion, restored to permanent
neaitn. strength and activity, ty tafeing
uiomis outers a irue tonic I a per
feet strenthener ! a sure reviver I

and Sts.

Trkke

Israel (Irazier, a farmer nf Logan town-
ship, Blair county, last week shot and kiiled
five deer, near Petersburg, Huntingdon coun-
ty, three of which were killed on the after-
noon of day and the other two on the
forenoon of the next.

A boat containing fourteen persoti9 left
(ialway, Ireland, Thursday evening, for the
Arran Islands. Midway "of the passape a
btorm was encountered, in which the boat
was suuk, and hands perished.

I "was given to die from a disease of my
limbs, I took PF.Rrs and ii cured mc
J. Ikwiji, Hope, At new drug stois.
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